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THE NEXT GAIA DAY ARTISTS RUN DRILLS|IN PERIL AT SEA|THE LUMBER
INDUSTRY

♦Ht t ¥ . »
: ; ANSWERS TO |
j ; CORRESPONDENTS | CITY NEWS«nil THE NEXT CELEBRATION 

BE ON VICTORIA OR DOMIN
ION DATT

BRILLIANT ENTERTAINERS TRY THE CREW OBI THE GERMAN 
THEIR HANDS IN LE ROI 

DEEPS.
BARK COLUMBIA WERE IN J. D. M., Berlin, Ont.—The Novelty 

mine] is closed down at this juncture.
At, assurance has been given, however,

, ----------- . viwcv-iTnr™ .__„ . . that the company has funds to resume
___ I VANCOUVER, April 4.—The week operations when deemed advisable and

AND | RESCUED BY THE STEAMER! NOR- j has been pregnant with lumber hews, that the next few weeks will see the
The provincial government has thrown Property re-opened. The excellent re-
a bolt into the camp of independent ^tfLBec1nT6<* the _Gi“4> adjoining 

- . ,, , . " the Novelty to the south, have improved
L r ,hen=eforth the outlook for the latter very mater-

all those taking out special licenses for My, ànd it is expected that the pro-
Trrr*nv~kT>T a .. - -,timber lands muBt first have the lands perty wHl ship pay ore at a compara tive-

.. . _ . . , _ . A, L;* The overdue surveyed. Under former conditions ly early date after operations are started.
Dean, the talented artists who enter- German bark Colombia, which was I , r who 0(rald . No work is being done on the May-
tained a crowded house at the opera heavily reinsured, was brought to Es- - .. , . flower, and it is not likely that opera-
hcuse on Saturday evening, had an in- quimalt this afternoon, her upper works I -, „ f r or a year and tions will be resumed at an early day,

st rr rr — «« rswUl keep the recollection of their visit except the lower parts of the mizsen of surveying will prevent these licenses of the “south belt" propositions that 
to Rossland fresh in their memories for and jigger, the fore and main masts from being taken out to many instan- merit further development. No list of 
many years. The two ladies with Mr. being cut off to the deck. When the ces. The government will consequently officers is available to our knowledge.
Buchanan, pianist, were guests of R. R. 8teamer Norman Isles found her on Mon-J iose * large revenue fbr the time being. P. A. L, Gibson, N. B.—White Bear

tv, t>„i I daJ morning sixty miles westerly off! The mill men, however, seem well; sat- is on the working list and bright reports 
. ’ superintendent or tne De Roi I Flattery, she was dragging on the Van-1 lsfled with the new dauee to the act are to hand as to results obtained re-

mme, for severs Is hours during the af- couver island shore, despite all that They claim that the government has cently.
temoon. The party wen trover the head- could be done. She was but 15 miles been much bothered by overlapping Giant is also working, and paying for 
works and then dropped 900 feet into off shore, and Captain Schwartz says daims, and this surveying will do all development out of the receipts from 
the bowels of the earth, where they were she must have been wrecked on the rocks away With this overlapping. They say ore marketed at the Trail smelter. The 
shown the actual operations in the work- of Vancouver island had not the Nor- also that what revenue la lost now will outlook for the property is regarded as 
lng*- man Isles came to her assistance. The eventually come to the government, especially good in many quarters.

Clad to rough digging hats” and boats were all gone, having been smash- All admit, however, including the mill We have no information available at 
wearing outer garments hurriedly as- ed during the hurricane which dismast-1 merit that it will be a hardship on log- thi® juncture regarding the affairs of 
sembled for the occasion, the famous ed her on March 27th and 28th in about gers of moderate means who are hang- the Referendum. If you will write a 
Scottish nightingale and clever Canadian longitude 160 west. tag on to their claims and will have month hence we will probably be in a
violinist threaded their way through The crew had abandoned hope, and to have them surveyed before renewal Porttio“ to afford you some information, 
the tortuoua tunnels illuminated only Captain Schwartz had put over bottles or give them up. 1 The name of the Sophie Mountain
by the flickering candfts carried by the containing messages telling of the hope- mine yon specify is not legible. The
5? , c^tofting event was when less condition of the Columbia when THE N. W. T. TRADE. outlook for all Sophie Mountain pro- GIANT RESUMES-
the laaiea operated a big machine dnll I the lumber laden steamer Norman Isles I positions are brighter, however, as the Work has been AI
*t,thfei1b”?gt the Bleck Bear cross- saw her distress signals and Captain British Columbia shingle and result of ‘the remarkably good results rein. this being the first fruft/n^te *
cut. followfag the movements of the big Peterson signailed in replv that he would 1"mbeJ manufacturers have resented recently obtained at the Velvet mine. ! Fera e strlte ^ttomenWr^^,^ ?
apparatus witii the keenest interest and take the thirty men out of the bark if aIle*ed étalements of Mr. McNlcoll. A. M„ 8. Famborough, Hants, Bug. standpoint Tbe mtoe IocaImamfesting toe splendid confidence that they would abandon the vessel Captain I Suerai manager of the C. P. R.. to toe -Jo-Jo is not working at this time and sM^ptog ore™ fte TM ,2”““ 
marks their stage presence. Ofi leaving Schwartz refused to abandon the ves- effect that the c- p- R- were arlvlng shares' have practically no value until soon aa the wagon road la in™6 
the mine the party were presented with sel, and the Norman Isles took her in coaat 1111118 8p66lal rates to Manitoba operations are resumed. We cannot for thl “Edition
samples of «60 ore from toe Peyton tun- tow and returned to port. the NorthW and financially aa- state when a resumption may be expect- . veïo^S^oA d®*
nel- When the officers of toe Norman Isles aisting them. Also that special freight ed. v I rk will be pursued.

Miss Maelachlan, Miss Dean and Mr. went over to put a line on board they rBtes were given; to interior B. C. lum- Pavo Consolidated is in bad shape at!ON THF twatt^ZT"
Buchanan left on Sunday evening for found the crew standing on toe poop bermen to points in Manitoba and the this time. The company is out of funds i jnt,nviri™T of-,f°!0W£ bJ toe h6arty with life belts on, and Le slid dZn Northwest. They deny thèse state- and its claims are adverts^ for sale a sZiWoroe of
^e".°{,the. «ends won here during the ropes into toe boat, so eager were m6nits 111 toto and state that) the cause on the 16to tost, for taxes. We under- TraiTraLd ShLZ™ L. * ?n the

A fetni? 71814 will they to leave the derelict, which had of 016 supply of lumber not being equal stand an effort is being made to secure prevent the heaw flow of^f J^®11 to 
!l h °îîr!i8t P16 St- been lifting helplessly toward the Van- to the demand to the Canadian Terri- the snm necessary to pay the taxes and ter from destirww.»- th °f UJ?"»e wa" 

drewjs Society provided a rich treat for couver island shore for two weeks. The I tories is because toe C. P. R. has not retain toe claims, ail Of which are annronril th roa-dbed- No
111 securing Miss Maclach- hawser was put on board with much dif- been able to supply cars. It is only fair ciown granted, and toe amount due is fo^the annual^ ’T®”, “fde 88 yet 

were “'T’ *** **?** ”ca!ty’ the derelict was roiling heav- to say that Mr. McNlcoll denies having trifling. The group is undoubtedly worth tids victott^bu?^^e ^ ln
Iargl,a"d apparecla- ^ hi a high sea. made toe statements. saving; all toe funds available for devel- dcme brforo t “ ^ WOrk to never

“J! “"dience that assembled on Satur- The Columbia left Kobe on January 1TTam>„ 1 opment have been expended in surface June no pJans dlsar-
y. ® t- Miss Maelachlan, it was 27th, and ten days out she encountered AUSTRALIAN LUMBER. land preliminary prospecting with the i

agreed, thoroughly demon- a heavy gale which buffeted her con- A . _ __ . result, we are credibly informed that'
ftrated her claim to the proud title of aiderably and almost wrecked her. * A n^mber of local lumbermen have I tj10 ghowing amDiy mePits furthpr at-. ^ .
the Queen of Scottish song," while Miss Whence variable weather, with gales aAf?n^1Ctle !° sfcure .a tra<it penditure entailin/ the installation of -1?* ^llloy ot ^ clty his asso-

Deans performances were .genuinely and head wifids delaying her was en- 1 hardwood timber to Australiaf cow- machinery. * “ “ 01 ciates have struck a bonanza in toe I.
meritorious, and evoked continual ap- countered to 150 west, where the hurrf- th? purp?ee Peoria mines are thought to bd prom-! PTrty that has aI'
1 1 08116 *n*PPed her iron masts one after "L bard'y<>od tiling. An adjoining property has pro- considered of genuine merit.

toe other. First the maid gallant mast, ^nd..^blfI?ng to America, J. W. I duced large returns and the theory is ^<x 1 upper tunnel is to ore that 
then toe foretop mast, went by tS TAuatraUa is at ^toe head of toe that ite ore ^es ^ totf Prori ^ ^ N°’ 2 18
board, and littered toe deck with wreck- terprt*e. 1 ground. The company has funds in ite f tl w?lc^ aJl0WB 76 feet of
age. Then toe main and foremast went “KNOCK.DOWN” hottsfa treasury and the secretary informs ns îî?,?111* ^ouPd oi excellent ore. Dr.to the deck with intervals of two or KNOCKTDOWN- HOUSEK I that some work will bed?neto™um wfll Bho^ly leaye for toe Lar-

TinHCT Axrn umsrrmo Ilhr6e honrB* the sailors working untir- Houses to the "knock-down" for toe mer- deau to personally inspect his mine.
ROSSLAND MINSTRELS TO ENTER- ingly to dear the wreckage. Then toe Northwest is toe latest improvement Salmo Consolidated is thought to haveLTTTT sttft>Tw«_

upper parts of the mizzen and jigger to toe local lumber trade. The Hast- a good property, but Its affairs have be- , " t™” ,„rT,7 INO—,,
went, and as the wreckage did not dear, tags mills have now on hand an order I c°me seriously involved as the result la“dallp on Washington street
it was feared toe vessel would torn tor- for forty of these houses and prépara- ot recent adverse litigation. It is dif- a°“~,,app^r8 *P 1)6 “taking a little

uHer b,1.lart 8hlfted as a result of tions are being made to go Into tt ex> floult to state what will be toe outcome “attorney, atthough toe move.
----- ------ , the heavy rolling. She was rolling from tensively. The plan of building to sec- I the present difficulty. i me°^ 18 not perceptible to the eye. A

W J NEUSOM Axrn ™ „„„ "am 40 beam, and as toe men secured tions a small settlers’ house, marking old 00,3 and Primrose are exception- 8ecU°n ^e” 18 kept on the railroad• Jl NBLSON AND JOHN m HOOp- | be.8and «ed stone again the vessel was the sections and sending h^eln promi,lng. Both are located on ^L**00* co"tlnuou8ly- The flood
to danger of going, over.- Then for ten pieces to a mushroom town, was long 016 Duncan river side of the Lardeao PPer,?,art 04 ^ ^reet is run-
days the derehct drifted, toe crew be- ago adopted to mariy of the westSn d,Tlde and are being steadily operated. J?1?* leae japldly, and an effort is now
fag tmable to keep her to the wind with states but la a new one for British C<£ Reports are to hand of excellait strikes. b,.lng made 40 reach the break in the

,”5J1<Land Captain Scbwaite says lumbia. The houses are Intended for The tock <* transportation facilities ^d kSyeminfat conduit near toe Hoff-
Vaam™. /T-0" ^ of the Northwest Territories. In the or- preven,ta ore being marketed save at 40 repa^ the damaged sec-
Vanconver island during toe southeast der for forty houses there are no leas excessive cost for packing, and the 80,1 put “ 6114 40 the flooding of „ , . fa,r Prevailing today had not the steam- than eight different dLtos =0™pW will probably retain its ore to 0oluInl>ia avenue ceUars.

Rossland's next offering to toe line er Norman Isles seen the distress sig- reserve until means of economical trans-
of amateur theatricals is to be min- naIs and rendered much needed assist- LOGGERS AND mtf.t. MEN. portation are afforded, which should be FOK TRAVELERS—
Strelsy. The local minstrels have been I ano®' I ... ,, I at an early data The following information for return
reorganized under excellent auspices . Tbe Norman Isles has made a claim au attempts of toe loggers and mill Canadian-American and Carpenter ticket holderB has just been received at
and the first steps have been taken to „°r “,T**e 40 the amount of 175,000. me“ declde 40 jointly ask for certain Creek are unknown to ns gave in a geo- the city Passenger office pf the C. P. R.
the direction of producing an enter- ?he 18 bonnd to Dalny with lumberm£M”dmenta to toe act governing the! eral way. We do not believe either com-i Return tickets are now good by toe fol-
talnment that is expected to establish frcl“/><f*““d. and will resume her voy-1 a=wlrement of timber have failed. The pany is operating, and are disposed to lowing IineB and services; Allan line,
a new record to this line. age to,nlgl>t- The Columbia, 2518 tons,}”1”1 111611 met this week and decided the opinion that at least one and dob- M®n4real to Liverpool; Allan State line,

Last night the minstrels met and rWe? chartei,ed to load lumber at Che-I004 40 oonsent to toe draft agreement I sibly both are practically defunct Glasgow to New York; Canard line, Liv-
completed toe Initiai arrangements fnr I mainal- I pr°Posed by toe loggers. As previous-1 ------ --------------------- ' erpool to New York and Boston. There-
a performance. W. J. Nelson Is nresi- , , --------- ly Published, the loggers desired to SUCCESSFUL PROCESS / fore. Passengers holding return trip tick-dent, John E. Hooper takesthe resDon- GREAT NORTHERN WRECK I have the special licenses made' trans-1 PROCESS. ' eta by the Cunard line have the privil-
slble poet of musical director and Her- o ■ , - ~ T - ferable, and to have their life made 15 The Elmore Method Doeo Well on tee ?f exchanging their tickets and re-old M. Ellis officiates as secretary Tto- ISupenntendent Kennedy Lost His Pri- years Instead of one year. The mill ~ WeU on turning via toe Allan line, or vice versa.
der these auspices the minstrel show va4e Coach. men refused on the ground toat it __ 14.18 stated that to the event of there
should be excellent, surpassing anv —T„__T _ ~— would tie up all the timber to British in a letter to Mr ct tt m- a-* . being any difference to rates, amount ofthing ot the kind ever attempted local" EALISPELLL, Mont., April 7.—A Columbia, to introduce such legislation, this city" manner d^ °f 8nch dlfference will be refunded to pas-irmTS^.rentavauaMd F-cur^b L-tsr^issssAX =^0ttp“on of ticketo for

m^îes11^ oTtoe"^r £ ^£8 -m farewel"

to ^Ch^^tot^to010^ 8^tir^“reSî^rsmUrSd^ ^ ^
stroisy anr^Ttog m ™1?" the coach and cut off one end and set follows: ’ I 5ank whlcb be Miss Annie Olding, who leaves for
the forthcoming enteato.to^t'^mrdl'1 Th® car was totaJIy burned, "Notice is hereby given, pursuant to says- “I hav^^^a^t Scotla on Thursday. Cards and
ally Invited tocome The club nart.>îî be8ldes ,three flwlt cars of the nhaeen- the provisions of section 50 of toe land stating that I pleasure 111 dancing afforded enjoyment, and lunch
lariy desires tenure ^ ^ LticW no °®e killed 'act, toat no special licenses to cut ^ fSost °“ T* *>* 0,6 16884 Posant feature of
Players and clog dancers Anvon^^Z ? ?nly one Pe™on hurt, toe fireman, timber on crown lands will he granted way and w *? 7f27 018 evenlng- The guests werf: Messrs.
Sclent to thesf ll^^ln^0^^ and h6 seriously. or renewed until after the ap^icants St D^ld^ nTe ^outoddn ^ “e8dames Ge<^6 MeUor J. Tay-
wito toe glad hand, ^rtlw ^ peil8enger wafl badly fright- have had toe limits surveyed bya duly cellenL Bouthddu. were ex- lor, M. R. McQuarrle, H. Ceneorbox, .
songs to submit to the musical airwtm e“ed, aP9' was 8411611 medical treatment qualified land surveyor to the satisfac- “ConaldeHns- „ A Johnston, William Barth wick andare Invited tobHr,»!^. director I at KailSpell. It is almost a miracle I tion of toe lands and works den^t LSvsT* ^ exceptionally low C. A. Coffin; Mrs. T. A. Berry; Misses
along. g ds ^ music how Mr. Kennedy was saved, as he was ment Signed, W. C. Weils, comtois- to^L^^f8 7hic^ 1 686 to, tr^at, Marjorie Coffin, Btseell, OMtog, Inches

The entertainment wUl eventuate on nnî" alth1® time of 0,6 accident «toner of lands and works, Victoria, markablj ^h^re^tobTcohto noth! f®' ^ , C”wley; MeB8”- B- McBaln. 
ay 24-VlSoria Dav The ca” 04 416 Paesenger train had B. C.. 26th of March, 1903.” ^ ap: Çbaries Smith, Bogard, Pasco, Harper,
lows «nni» # ' -^Tb ,terVBj I their windows demolished and one preached by any other process, and Jackson, Lynch, Sharp, vr^vmi.^ llJ
The f raalB' caught fire, but It was extinguished. SHINGLES ADVANCE. 8uch material certainly could not be Morrison.

forthcoming production will be was exunguisneq. treated at a profit by any other pleasantly snent
different lines than those ordl- THE SPRING FEELING Th® advance of ten cents per toons- method. ^ ____

to niLf üwT*1 *2®aUy- 14 18 Proposed , - and to the price of shingles, which took “The simplicity of the whole arrange- FINE HOUNDS—
bwenty-mtoute curtain Weariness, Lassitude and a Desire t. effect on April 1, will not be felt local- ment, combined with the absolutely William Donnithome a well knownmiaer, followed by the first part of the' AvoldExerton to ly, as it is Intended to apply only to automatic treatment of the pulp, can- miner, is teWZn SX

minstrel show with a chorus of thirty _ ‘ that territory lying east of the Rocky not be beaten. The whole of the plant handso^rt pair ^f ^eZZls e^
SDOd^turî t°Th0r,Ule Wlth ““other There are few people who have not MomRato**—1toe locality whence pro- can be worked by any ordinary labor- brought toto Roaalaod^The pair be-

PTOgr-m has experienced what ia aptly termed the ,ceed8 016 «T that British Columbia «• after a few week» training, but I tong to a Greenwix^man who
... V®? drafted, but something new spring feeling. Languor and weariness Lumbermen have combined to put toe consider there ought always to be one through hero yesterday en' rente LtoTureufTi18!! and the 1688 of appetite, tontoei of in^^l ^“P^tbout justtocatlon. The price -d^ed boss to charge of each shift S^d’I^el STtoô™ ^I k^
as to people Interested is such pimples and irritation of the skimThey ? shingiee laid down to toe Northwest when working a large pibant such as toe canto ea fbr a month or atx w«i«l
“erSktae wffl ^ ^ aB come with toe spring. Ail these ills Territories mid Manitoba is now «2.66 the Bt. David's, because it ia only na- after which they ^T toVtiTen to

g will be fulfilled. arc banished by Dr. Williams’ Pink PHls P®1" thouaand. Under the price scale tural that good supervision should give Bntte entered ln the ° 40
THE tttttttx They enrich toe blood, brace up the ab?,u4 *9 h* pla«ed to effect toe price better results when working any large Before coming to Rossland Dor^tw^ê
THE DUTCH STRttte I nerves, and charm,away all spring Lari- ^ be «2.75. Locally shingles are sell- concentrator. and his father b^tounds^r ^!

noeir t a hr, at,. I ncBS- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the 108 at *2-26 Per thousand. “At toe St. David’s mine there axe tog, and the Roseland ZZZ,.
Dock Laborers and Bakers Going Out best tonic medicine in the world. They Shingle manufacturera claim that 848 units, and they are quite capable the science thorenander84a,ld8 

to Sympathy. I make new, rich, red blood; strengthen within the past six or seven years the of treating toe whole of toe pulp from the best DostodTn^T™
. . . men and women and make the rosés of 0084 of Production has Increased fully the 60 head of 1060-pound stamps work- camp. The hound» 1,1 »
ROTTERDAM, April 7.—A meeting of y0T4b blown on pallid cheeks. Here Is 160 Per cent- and the selling price has iner at this mime, and I believe would were much ndmrt—j “f®.,1,68114168 and

three thousand dock laborers last night Proof; Mias Catherine Johnston, Gard- been advanced tyit 35 per cent They do more if required. terday mired on the street yes-
resolved to make common; cause with ner Mines, N. B., says: “I was very state that the cost of timber and labor | "The plant is very easily erected,
toe striking, raHroad men, but tt was mncl1 run down and frequently so weak bas increased 150 per emit to the aggre- substantial and well made, 
also decided toat order should be pro-14*®4 I would have to lie down. My ap- State. Even toe provincial government| “From our tailings containing 0.80 
served, to give toe government no ex- p64146 wa® P°°r and food distasteful 18 reported tp be considering the ad-1 Per cent copper I regularly produce
cuse for the adoption of harsh mens- , <*fen suffered from headaches, and the visablllty of raising the revenue ac- concentrates of 8 to 10 per cent the
urea. A hundred men were told off to 1,84 exertion left me completely used | crutog from toe taxation of toe various I Anal tailings as tow aa 0.06
act as pickets, with instructions not to I ”P- 1 need b few boxes of Dr. Wil-1 lumbering toteraets.
use violence. The workmen employed «a,?1«1,Pink PUle and since then I have For these reasons toe lumbermen I "The teas of oil is also very tow 
to toe building trades threaten to Join , 4 1116 8 5*® Person. I do not know and toe shlnglemen state they are per- can always be kept so with any ordi-
toe strike. 04 any medicine equal to these pills.” fectly justified to advancing the price nary care.

THE HAGUE, April 7.—The bakers - ™ „ 5 8 tonlc *s an absolute of the manufactured product; to fact, “So convinced am I of the merits of
Hannls Taylor, ex- here have decided to cease work ln Pe^e8jlty *? sprlng- and health will be that the selling price is yet far too low the process I am now taking un any

compliance with the proclamation of nr™ by u81ng only when toe enormous increase to the low grade properties where there is a
toe workmen’s committee. The gas . ' plnk j™8- Don’t take coat of production during the last few large bulk of ore suitable for your
workers, however, refuse to| Join to toe ,* „ °LT™et?inf el** “id to years la taken toto consideration. plant, and very shortly I hope to be to
8trtke- Pe 88 1^; “ 18 doubt send----------------------------a position to erect another plant to

AMSTERDAM, April 7.-A number BrccWil^' Oto rod® iu S™ .„C6" * TILLMAN’S CASE Wales. There is not toe least doubt
of employee of the Netherlands rail 1 ^ pU[s 17111 be ---------- that toe process will be the means of
road returned' to work, enabling the | bexe^fo^ï m d * P®r 1,01 or six COLUMBIA, 8. C., Apnl 7. - The many abandoned copper mines being
continuance of toe restricted service 10 *2'50'_____________ grand fury today returned a true bill I re-started." ^
All the trains carry military escorts." r v . .. 7~7 against James H. Tillman, former lien-1
Any employes who do not return to ' son" C» eddm"Jack" I tenant g°vernor, charging him with the
work by noon will be dlamireed. b^ine» ririt

EN TOUR—
Dr. Marshall of Vancouver is in the 

city for a few days. He is manager of 
the Prince mine on Vancouver island 
which ia being operated m the interests 
ot Scotch capitalists. He will visit the 
Rossland mines.

BROOCH OF TARA—
It may interest lady readers to leam 

that the brooch worn by Jessie Maclaeh- 
lan is a reproduction of the famous 
brooch of Tara, reckoned one of the fin
est specimens of Celtic art known, and 
was presented to her by the Scotsmen 
of Toronto last year.

’ ’A BAD WAY. <

objections to dominion day

CELEBRATION IN ROSS-1 
LAND.

SCOTTISH NIGHTINGALE 
DAINTY VIOLINIST DONNED

Per Year
MAN ISLES JUST IN 

TIME“DIGGING CLOTHES.”

THE CEThe time is opportune for steps to be 
taken to connection with the next cele
bration to Rossland. Something ought 
to be done to settle the date of the de
monstration, and arrive at a definite 
understanding, although it may not be

Miss Jessie Maelachlan and Mias

MAR
necessary for actual work to be start
ed, even if a gala day at aa early date 
Is determined upon.

Most citizens are aware that there ia 
deposited to the Band of Montreal 
stout «260 “for toe next) Dominion Day 
celebration to Rossland," to quote toe 
terms on which the deposit is made. 
Under this arrangement, It would seem 

if the demonstration must take place 
on Dominion Day next or to 1904,- else 
«he funds on deposit cannot be utiliz
ed. There are several objections to a 
celebration here on Dominion Day, 
among these being toe following:

Trail has always celebrated on July 
1, and the date has to a sense been 
«served by the Smelter City. Trail 
People have always patronized Boss- 
land’s gala days, and they feel that 
the Golden City would be doing them 
aa injustice to cut to on their anmmi 
holiday. Moreover, an opposition cele
bration would, be weakened by the 
number of Trail people who would stay 
at home for their own sports and toe 
number of Rossland people who would 
prefer taking toe day out of toe city 
even if a program was put on locally.

Nelson will celebrate" on Dominion 
Day as usual this year, and will make 
an effort to secure Rossland’s new la
crosse club for toe sports there. It Is 
possible also that the local militia may 
KO to Nelson, whflç toe Queen City is 
certain to draw to a greater or less ex
tent from Boundary points, if none of 
the three Boundary towns get up. a 
demonstration on their own account. 
It is probable that Grand Forks, with 
its fine racetrack, will not lose the op
portunity to attract outsiders.

Altogether It would seem as if a 
Boesland demonstration would be very 
much of a local affair, and that ill-feel- 
tog might be engendered, all of which 
Is undesirable.

In some quarters it Is thought that 
Victoria Day—May 24—should be cele
brated locally and toat toe present Junc
ture Is opportune to have the day recog
nized as a Rossland holiday for all time. 
This year toe holiday falls on Sunday 
und will probably be observed on the 
following Monday or the 25th toat

The point to issue la worthy of at
tention, and it is desirable that a set
tlement should be reached soon, be
cause, If It is decided to celebrate on 
Victoria Day, something should be done 
forthwith to start toe hail rolling.

RATEPAYERS’ ASSOCIATION—
The Rossland Ratepayers’ Association 

held its regular.weekly meeting in the 
postofflee block last evening. There was 
a large attendance, but little business 
was transacted. Some new members 
were enrolled. The association 
a tqtal membership of 63,

Rossland’s O 
For 1903 \

>w has OOO

lost their pay—
Judge Henderson, of Vancouver, has 

handed down a decision to the effect that 
members of the United Brotherhood of 
Railroad Employees who left toe Can
adian Pacific employ without giving no
tice, are not entitled to recover the 
wages due them. Similar actions are 
being brought to this district

Among the l 
Record of 

dus

£

V/

The aggregate 01 
toe Rossland cam]
date now runs tod 
century mark being 
week’s tonnage. Tq 
advance over toe d 
juncture last year! 
Rot’s production ls| 
short of toe total rJ 
up to the same dad 

The indications a 
camp’s output steal 
of last year’s re cors 
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A GREAT PROPERTY—;f ’

TO PERFORM AGAIN
I

TAIN IN THIS CITY ON, VIC
TORIA DAY.

v

ER IN CHARGE OF THE 
AFFAIR.

WORK AT COLLIERIES.

Statement Regarding Coke by General 
Manager Tonkin.

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)J. H. Tonkin, manager of the Crow's 
Neat collieries, was to Nelson yester
day. He stated that while at the 
mines toe men were being put to work 
as fast as room could be found for 
them yet It would be a week or ten 
days before everything would be in 
working order again. At the time of 
the commencement of toe strike the 
company had a large amount of coke 
-which had not been placed on the care. 
As soon as the strike was settled this 
coke was shipped out to the smelters, 
and as the new coke would be ready by 
Wednesday there was not likely to be 
any further delay at smelters or mines 
from this source. As to coal, they 
would probably start shipping it today. 
There had been some unavoidable de
lay with toe coal

THE
on account of the 

fact that both at Michel and Coal creek 
toe lower levels of toe mine were 
flooded. This was being rectified as 
quickly as possible, and, as mentioned 
before, to a short time everything will 
be to full swing again. At present 
about sixty per cent of toe miners have 
been put to work. He thought the out
look for the coming summer very good. 
The present agreement was virtually a 
three-year one, and no danger was 
anticipated of there being any further 
friction. The company were already 
pushing development work aa fast as 
possible and at all toe coal camps the 
season would be a busy one. Contracts 
had been let for 260 coke
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for toe week endli 
the year to date e
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War Eagle.........
Giant...............

i Velvet... ..... 
Kootenay... .
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CENTRE STAR 
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WAR BAGLE.- 
ot work has be< 
In common with 
mine Is comment 
class ore to the 
the resumption of 
ntitting of this, to 
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WHITE BEAR 
been carried ahe 
developments of a 
ed saving the tot

ovens each 
at Michel and Morrissey. At toe former 
town F. D. Alexander was to construct 
125 aqd E Wriggles worth toe balance, 
and at Morrissey Frank Oldhand of 
Pittsburg had received toe contract 
for the whole number to be built. Tie 
transfer of toe stores formerly held by 
the company had been completed, 
they were now altogether to toe hands 
of Tritea, Wood A Ce.

The brick for toe coke ovens was 
now on toe way, and should have ar
rived last Saturday, but -had been de
layed a few days on the road. At 
Michel a good hotel was going up, and 
there was other building going on there. 
Morrissey townslte would be placed on 
the market probably about the first of 
May.

The evening was very

;

BOUNDARY COMMISSION.
1

WASHINGTON, April 7.—The secre
tary of state has selected as counsel 
for toe United States before the Alas
kan boundary commission Ju&ge Jacob 
M. Dickinson of Chicago, who

DREYFUS AGAIN.

Great Bitterness Aroused to toe FrencB 
~ Chamber.

^PABIS, April 7.—The renewal of tod 
Dreyfua discussion in the chamber of 
deputies drew a large crowd to the house 
today. The galleries were packed and 
there was much excitement on toe floor. 3 
The debate was evidently arousing great 
tittemess. M. Jaurès renewed his criti- 
ctam, begun yesterday, of the methods 
adopted to convict Dreyfus, asserting 
that after the Colonel Henry incident, 
the war office adopted toe plan of using 
the mcnmmlating letter which was 
falsely ascribed to Emperor William. 
During toe speech there were continu- 
ous interruptions and much disorder.

Mf*. E, A. Almstrom returned yester
day from a pleasant trip to Northporti

t

was as
sistant attorney-general during the 
Harrison administration and Is now 
general counsel of toe Illinois Central 
railroad; David T. Watson of Pitts
burg, United States counsel In the mer
ger cases, and 
United States minister to Spain. These 
attorneys will make use of the brief 
now being prepared by John W. Fos
ter and Mr. Lansing. They expect to 
go to London to September.

Der centcopper.

!

i
H. E. Graeber, of Philadelphia, left 

yesterday with-Eugene Croteau for the 
Cascade mine. Mr. Graeber will make 

an examination of toe property in toe 
Interests of Pennsylvania people. * “sx-—*. --- sSsr*J
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